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Equipped with the Latest in Smart-Board Technology
BPI Certification Training

The Building Performance Institute is a Private Company that has created a set of standards that describes how contractors should evaluate the energy & moisture flow in buildings.

House As a System Concept

- Building Analyst
- Envelope Professional
- Heating Professional

All of these elements are interrelated – A change in one element causes changes in others

NYSERDA
CREST Training Partnerships

National Oilheat Research Alliance
- Oil Technician Silver certification training
- Oil Tank training

NYSERDA
- Deep Retrofit Training (Gregory A. Pedrick, C.E.M.)
- Energy Training for Area Teacher Professional Development Days

New York State Bar Association
- Continuing Education Seminars

Occupational Health & Safety Administration
- 10 Safety Training Seminars
Alternative & Renewable Energy

Training & Entry Level Test Provider Through Curriculum and Continuing Education

COMING SOON:

Solar Thermal

Geothermal Energy

Solar Energy and Photovoltaics
Site behind CREST of 4.6 KW Photo Voltaic System, to be installed before the end of October 2013. The below cement base will hold the mast the PV array will be mounted on.
Custom training recently delivered to area manufacturer for apprentice training:

- Applied Shop Mathematics: 36 hours
- Blue Print Reading with GD & T: 36 hours
- Machine Shop Practice: 48 hours
- CNC Mill & Lathe Programming/Operation: 48 hours
- MasterCam Mill & Lathe: 48 hours

CREST is currently working with another area employer in need of custom training for the skilled trades employees, including Millwrights & Electricians
• Bring current industry specific training to professionals in our area.
• Provide training for those looking/need for changing career paths or prepare for advancement.
• Help business expand and diversify market penetration.
• Offer continuing education for retaining professional certifications/licenses.
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